Preliminary evaluation of display format effects on perceptibility in a low contrast ultrasound test object.
A phantom consisting of a gel closely resembling human liver on B-mode scanning, and containing a rounded zone of decreased echogenicity, was used to create a series of B-mode ultrasonic images containing simulated "lesions" in random locations on the final recorded image. A homogeneous gel phantom was used to create a series of blank images. Images were recorded in three display formats: conventional white on black background, conventional black on white background, and black on a white background with luminance normalized to that of the conventional white on black image. Six subjects were presented with a randomized series of scans in the 3 display formats, and receiver operating characteristic analysis was used to assess the effect of display format on low-contrast detectability. Detectability of low-contrast "lesions" was lower in a high contrast image with black on white background compared to the medium contrast image in white on black format. Detectability with the black on white format having normalized luminance was generally intermediate between that observed for the two conventional formats.